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The Civilization of the Continent;
As the smoke and confusion of the great

Vat, for the Union clear away, and the

Whole framework of aouthern society be-
-comes exposed to view, we find in its de-

vlorable condition reasons for hoping that

-out of all the evils, losses, and suffer-

ings of our bloody conflict, substantial be-
nefits will accrue to future generations.

We were forced to take up arms as an im-
erative act of self-preservation. Our hu-

manitarian impulses and our horror of
slavery were not sufficiently powerful to
incite us to the tremendous exertions neces-
sary to achieve victory. However strong
our convictions on the issues which were
made the pretexts for rebellion, we were
not prepared to enforce them at the point
of the bayonet. We rushed to the rescue
of an imperilled country, and it was in
-vindicating the great principle of self-go-
vernment that we were compelled by the

loeic of events, not merely to subdue se-
cession, but to achieve a muchmore sweep-
ing and conclusive triumph for the great
objects which the traitors antagonized,
than the most sanguine friends of freedom
could have anticipated a few short years

dolestding the republic
against the swords of its
rescued it from a devastating and fatal
policy, only less dangerous and destructive
than disunion itself.

. _

-The long controversy, whAgihuifiy-- re-
_

11.4.QA1PhelliniliitiTtinentof arms, involvedone of, the mightiest issues that ever divi-
ded mankind. It was no less than the
Civilization of a continent—the dominance
of free or slave institutions over one of the
largest and fairest portions of the habitable
globe. The North asked comparatively
little. It would have been contented with
a fair chance for free labor in the Territo-
ries. But because it insisted on this, the
pro-slavery leaders intensified the iniquity
of an infamous purpose by striving to
achieve it through the ruin of republican
liberty. Bad as was their end, the means
chosen to gain it were still worse. They
were like robbers, who, intent upon the
plunder of a house, resolve to commit mur•
der to acquire the coveted booty. Men
could do nothing worse to provoke the
anger of an outraged God. The end is
a striking proof of Divine interposition in
human affairs, and of the effective punish-
ment which even in this life overtakes the
'wicked, and makes theiriniquitous designs
serve good purposes. The attempt to de-
secrate our Territories with slavery has re-
sulted in its overthrow in all the States.
The efforts to render the North the prey of
anarchy and disintegration have eventuated
in extending the area of free institutions
over the whole nation, and in the establish-
ment of the authority of the Federal Go-
vernment upon a firmer basis than it ever
before rested.

In the settlement of Colorado, Utah, Ne-
vada, New Mexico, Arizona, the Indian
Territory, and the vastregions yet open to
Northern emigration in Texas, we are to
lave no new border-ruffian warfare. Free
labor will enter unchallenged and unop-
posed into the possession of her fair heri-
tage ; and a blooming future, crowned with
all the blessings and glories that adorn and
enrich the free States will await our young
offspring, instead of the desolation and
barrenness that characterize the footprints
of slavery. l'here is hope, tOoe*.for the old

•
*

'N l.,•.•dino- and bat-tle-scarred as they are,
..clifferinga, rightly understood, are living
proofs of the baneful tendencies of the ill,
stitution they have cherished with blind
-affection ; and impressive warnings of the
dangers to them and to its that have been
escaped by making freedom universal. A
curse follows slavery as inevitably as the
seasons succeed each other in their ap-
pointed order. It blights and blackens the
nations that tolerate it, and debases alike
master, slave, and the free white non-slave-
holders, who aretaught by it to despise the
honest and honorable toil that alone can
make them useful citizens.

In the North we have, to a mode-
rate extent, passed through the ordeal
that now awaits the South. We freed
our slaves. They were not very nu-
inerous, it is true, and we resorted to
gradual instead of immediate emancipa-
tion. But, despite these important dif-
ferences, the results in the Middle*. and
thew England States are too marked a
'vindication of free labor to admit a.donbt
of its beneficial tendencies, or of its power
to soon repay, in superior production, any
temporary losses and inconveniences that
may result from the sudden disruption of

an odious system. _Practice and theory
both prove the immeasurable superiority
of freedom, if-we look merely to evidences
of industrial capacity, and ignore all the
momentous moral, social, and political
aspects of this great question. The census
reports of the agricultural and manu-
facturing products, wealth, and popula-
tion of our free and slave States, in
the aggregate, or the marked contrast
between Pennsylvania and Virginia, Ohio
end Kentucky, are amply sufficient to

show what a fearful :drawback slavery
has proven to the progress of our country.
In the South the slave-owner alone is
deeply and sincerely interested in promot-
ing prosperity. His slaves gladly avail
themselves of all chances to shirk .labor,
to avoid responsibility, and to diminish'production. The poor white men eke ont
a subsistence as best they may, by trait
with the negroes and by such arts:as 're-
quire the smallest modicum of the labor
theyare taught to despise. In free Society
all; save a few drones, are actively- and
persistently engaged,- year after Year, in
the one great problem of employing. to the
best advantage the strength, talents and
capacities with which Provident''ifi:s en.
dowed them. It is this radical direrence

.

of purpose and will, striking-down to the
roots of society and permeating alli tsrami-
fications, that makes therocky hillsof New
England bloom with psi etual verdure,
while whole counties and Stites of the
South are becoming barren. It is this dif-
ference which created the superiority that
crowned our arms with 'victory in a gigan-
tic offensive war. It is this difference
which will in the future compensate the
Republic for the havoc, losses, and debt
caused by the rebellion. When in all our
Territories, and in all the slave States, we
have the whole population at work, with
head and hands ; whenwhite andblack vie
with each other in producing the' bestcrops, and the best manufactures; when
the art of preserving and restoring the fer-
tility of the soil attracts the same attention
it now receives in the North, even the em-
bittered soldiers of secession will wonder
at the folly of their old love for slavery, and
-the Union will increase its wealth and pro-
ductiveness with a rapidity that will glad-

-den the hearts of its tax-payers and as-
tonish the world.

The English Press on Jefferson Davis.
As none are so blind as those who will

not see, so none have so much disbelief ' s
those who are resolved to doe* John
:Bull, who gave credit to every little bit
Lof gossip, tittle-tattle, and slander against
Mr. lawcorm, will not accept ,as truth
any statement tending to unherolae Jav-
a/swot; DAvis ; and this becauseMr. GLAM.
STONE and i few other professional poll
ticians represented that he was founder
of the " new and great republic of the
Bouth." When the news of DA-vise cap-
ture reached England, mention had to
be made of his attempt to escape in
his wife's garments ; but The Times, when
publishing the telegram, adroitly inter-
polated a line to the effect that no one
believed the crinoline part of the story,

which was evidently 4lie invention of a

drunken trooper. That little trick was

perpetrated setae weeks ago, lit subset:lllord
accounts confirmed the crin meadventure.
Nevertheless, theLondotintustrated Yews,
a paper which circula,Ws very extensively

in this country, an which has been the
steady advocate oithe South, and the per-
sistent assailant, of the Union—this pic-
ture paper, on. the 10th of June, deli-
berately'rePeated, with additions and va-
riations, the Times' original denial of the
petticoat circumstances of DAVIS' cap-
ture. It says :

" The story of Mr. DAVIS'
attempt to escape is now discredited. Of
the many accounts furnished no two are
alike." There has been no denial, no dis-
credit of the story. There has been one,
and only one account. The English jour-
nal proceeds : "The version of the affair
comes from Washington, and represents
that CO). PAITCIELLED has presented to the
War Department the historical garments
themselves, which are now said to consist
of a water-proof cloak, used by Mr. DAVIS
as a skirt, and a shawl, which he used as'a
hood. It seems probable that the petticoat
hoax, has beenpurposely circulated by certain
officials, in order to heap ridicule upon the
Uonfederate leader." This last insinuation
is thoroughly absurd, is wholly untrue,
and the writer must have known it to have
been untrue when he wrote it. There
was no occasion of inventing a hoax to
heap ridicule upon DAVIS. He has made
himaelf ridiculous ; and JohnBull, repre•
stilted by his press, is loth to admit that
the man whom it upheld so long as a great
ruler, could have closed his reign in the
most contemptible manner yet recorded in
history.

Two months ago, under a creditable in-
fluence of humanity and remorse, Punch,
which. had so scandalously- caricatured
President LINCOLN ana rraiculcdtheDAcause of Freedom, urto. tus DALue

Will be identified to _the ors of time, tried
",..euus by publishing a retrac-

tation, in verses, of its personal antagonism
to him, and a tardy confession of the wis-
dom and justice of his policy. Since then,
as if ashamed of its creditable confession,
Punch has never named Mr. LINCOLN, but
has insinuated, now and then, that "the
so-called Southern Confederacy " ought
not have perished. It has received, of
course, all particulars of JEFFERSONDAVIS'
crinoline anonetnent—but has not noticed
it, by pen or pencil. Punch, in the days
when it was a power, had the character of
bitting, pretty impartially, all around—-
always giving the advantage to the liberal
party, probably in imitation of Dr. Joan.-

WA, who, when reporting (which then was
inventing) the Parliamentary debates, used
always make his own party more eloquent
and convincing than the other. "Sir,"
he said, "I was not going to let the Whigs
have the beat of it." But, on the Aineri-
can subject, Punch always let the rebels
have the best of it ; and now that JusTnn-
sox DAVIS " came to grief," in his wife's
petticoat, in a very ridiculous manner,
Punch cannot see the fun, refuses to em,
ploy his pencil on such a suggestive
subject, and declines breathing one word
about it.

C We have examined a file of P7474CA, and
find the cartoons during the last few weeks
to run as follow : May 20th, " The Work-
ingman," as represented by JOHN BRIGHT,
W. B. FORSTER, EDWARD Honsms.x, and
ROBERT LowE. May 27th, "Out of the
Parish," a scene suggested by a Govern-
ment measure then before Parliament on
"Union Chargeability," or fixing certain
localities with the expense of maintaining
casual paupers. June ad, " izzy's k'rect
card for the' Derby ;' " showing Mr. Dm-
REEL' as a rough and ragged boy on arace-
course, trying to vend a correct card of the
runners ; the allusion being to his then
recent election address to the'constituency
of Buckinghamshire, whose parliamentary
representative he is. June 10, "Strict
Discipline," being a burlesque on the
passage in •

" Othello," where _ease°,
his distilsit& -1161r, I.MAY4'elciv.62-
Arab bornou, fresh from Algeria, is
sending his cousin PLorr-rLors out of office,
(the said cousin being a stout stage-likeness
of the great man of the family;) while
El:76Erim, as Desdemona, scowls at the dis-
gracedAjaccio speech-maker; and4the little
Prince Imperial, whose hand she, holds,
looks as indignant as such a very small bit
ofprincedom could look. June 17, " Feel-
ing Their Feet," showing Lord RUSSELL
and Mr. GLADSTONE, whose young sons
respectively desire to sit in Parliament for
Leeds and Ghester, teaching them hoto
to go.

Cartoons upon trifling subjects but
,Punch, with all his practiced capability
for seizing the most ludicrous view of
a thing, could not find anything to laugh
at in the capture of JEFFERSON R&M
Suppose, for a moment, that the case
bad been reversed that some noted
Union leader, beaten at last, had pock-
eted all the hard cash in the adjacent
banks ; had endeavored to run away with
it to some seaport where there was a chance
of his finding safety in a sea-flight; had
been overtaken by a troop of rebel cavalry;
bad triedto sneak away in his wife's hoop-
skirt and shawl, bonnet and veil, and had
been detected by his jack-boots showing
through the hoops—suppose all this, and
imagine what capital it would have been
for Punch! How its artists would have
labored to heap ridicule on the scene;
and its hireling satirists, having dipped
their pens in gall and vitriol, would have
hurled contempt, in prose and verse, on
the unhappy captive ! But, when JEF-
FERSON Dims was the man—not a sylla-
ble from pen, not a scratch from pencil,
against hint! It makes us almost believe
the report that when the Confederate loan
was raised in Europe, a distribution of
"paid up" bonds•was made among the
Punch folks, in acknowledgmentof their
constant aid to the interests of the South.
As it is, the Illustrated London News and
Punch, the English journals which have
the greatest circulation in the United
States, have been the steady supporters of
the rebels, from the first, and continue on
the same path now. Between the garrulity
of the first and the reticence of the other,
the partisanship against the Union is as
decided, if less violent, as ever.

NobilWs 'Wel& Deed.
Some years ago, when commenting upon

some transaction, the 'nature of which we
now forget, we took occasion to say that
the Marquis of Westminster, who owns
that part (" the west and worst ") of Lon-
don, called "Belgravia," from his family
name, was about the meanest gentleman in
England. He certainly is the richest, his
income being estimated at $lO,OOO a day—
Which is steadily increasing by the falling-
Irk of leases in London. We have to take
back the condemnation. Though this
modern Onus may continue to dine at
the Reform Club in the dog-days, rather
than incur the cost of having a fire lighted
on which to grill his mutton•chop in Upper
Grosvenor street, he is preparing land for
a public park and recreation grounds, as a
gilt to the inhabitants of Chester, that tine
old city—one of the most curious in its
architecture in Europe—which fortunately
is within a short distance of Eaton Hall,
his principal country residence, and,
Windsor Castle excepted, one of the most
palatial dwellings in England. This gift,
it is estimated, will cost $250,000, and pro
bably more. It would be a noble present
from a monarch, and comes handsomely
from the rich neighbor of the people of
Chester.

In return, they are resolved, it is said,
to reelect Earl GROBVENOII, eldest son and
heir of the now•generous Marquis, and to
bear him free of all expense in the contest.
His Lordship, who has represented Chester
in,Parlinment since 1847, would probably
not meet with any effective opposition in a
city where his family own very many
houses. But the resolve, at any rate, to re-
Rlect him, free of cost, speaks well for
Cheater and for the Marquis. We rejoice
that, in this instance, high rank and great
wealth are accompanied by thoughtful
generosity; for, of all good things that a
citycan have—next to clean streets, good
Elewersge, and abundance of .ivater—a
public park is the beat.

Prince Naidion.
This gentleman, only son of JEROME

BONAPARTE by his second marriage (the

first was with Miss PArrEnson, of Balti-
more,) who has had the misfortune to

incur the displeasure of his putative cousin
for spicing his Ajaccio oration with too
much liberality, expressed equal popular
sentiments during his visit to this country
during the recent war. His sympathy,
from the first, has been with the Union
cause. The three points in his recent
speech to which the Emperor takes excep-
tion are—that when Naporaton L came
back from Elba, he avowed the necessity
of allowing freedom of speech and of the
press in every free State ; that one of his
most judicious actions was the parting
with Louisiana to the United States, which
showed his' having anticipated and en-
dorsed the Monroe doctrine, enunciated
in December, 1822, that there mustnot be
any foreign interference with this conti-
nent; and lastly, his own avowal that the
rebellion of the South was the' unjustifi-
able effort of an aristocracy of a few thou-
sand slaveholders against the most liberal
constitution in the world ;" and that the
rights of every nation were " universal
suffrage honestly practiced, complete li-
berty of the press, and the right of public
meeting."

Tee rotraTH off JULY.—It will be men by a;Ep•.
throne°to our "HOMO Items," that the Oily Govern•
meal of New York have appropriated a20,000to
the due celebration or the Fourth of July. Ali to
be regretted that our City Fathers have, in the ex-
grebe of aspirit of highly praiseworthy economy,
declined to invest a singlered sent in the expression
of their or our patriotism. Economy is an excellent
reason for this; but, at present, when the Govern•
wentand the people of this empire have suppressed
the greatest and most terrible rebellion that ever
shook national existence, we may be pardoned for
sayingtbat, In our opfEkton, even a bankM ()pityor
into view *ofrecor2= l-,although
penniless, they are not destitute of patriotic sym•
pathy with the recent triumph of our arms.

A Touching Incident.
A correspondent of the Springfield (Nixes) Repub.

Ilea% under date of June 25th, in describing the
Class days exercise at Harvard College, tells the
following sad incident :

Fromthese scenes of mirth.lovlng pleasure to the
"shortand simple annals of the poor" is but a step,
and a sad step, too 5 for on the morning ofclass day
the sophomore class burled one of their own num-
ber who literally died from wantor the necessities
oflife, and that, too, right here at Harvard College.
Only a yearago, fresh from a farm seventeen miles
from Buffalo, N. Y., a raw green lad of twenty-two
applied for admission to the sophomore class. His
awkward manner and uncouth bearing won for him
the name of s• Greeny,” .Only last week was he
missed from recitation, and way up in a little ten-
by.twenty attic room of a rickety old boarding-
house somebody said he was dylog of typhoid fever.
Ea-President Peabody, the good Samaritan of Har-
vard, heard of his distress, and repairing to his
room, found thepoor boyreally in the arms Of death.For a year had his only food been bread and water,
and Islluellince a little milk, and often one meal a
day sufficed. His room was small and poorly venti.
kited, and by the feeble light ofan old oil lamp had
the poor fellow worked eighteen out of twenty-four
hours almost each day. These facts quickly coming
ont, everything that could be done was done. The
struggle was all over; his last hours wore made as
ounfortable as a eympatitizing and conscience.
stricken neighborhood could make them. His
broken-hearted mother came to carry her eon's body
home, and she must have been overjoyed to learn
what would have only a little beforegiven Mal BO
much happiness to have known, that he was the first
scholar In his ohms, and to receive timitrat seholar-
ship, which yields a oozy little Sam of $BOO per year.
But It was toolate ; his pride would never allow
him to complain ; his ambition continually spurred
him on. The Fates are amiable sisters, the triple
furies always agree ; but pride, ambition, and pover-
ty are most quarrelsome companions. We recollect
him passing every day; he never looked up; we all
can recall his hurried walk, his sad countenance,

this pale lamp always feebly winkling at midnight,
hisrunning round the corner with a loaf of bread
underhis arm, his goingout in the severest storms
without umbrella or overcoat. Bat it is all over
now.

The Recent Conspiracy in Spain.
Momthe London Times. 3

There is something unusually grave in the state-
ments about the conspiracy just discovered in the
city of Valencia. It teems Civil Governor of
the Province, M. Rubio, had several days previous
warned the Captain gaeneral, Villalonga, of what
Was Coming, but he treated the Warning very
lightly, and as unworthy of credence. M. Rubio
at once communicated with the Minister of the.
Interior, and the Minister of War wrote to Villa-
longs requesting him, to inquire into the matter,
and report Immediately. The reply of Villalonga
was that he had no reason to suspect the colonel of
the Bourbon _Regimentin garrison at Valencia ho,
It now appears, was at the head of the plotrand
wag to begin the insurrecelon at the head of hisoorps. The Incredulity of the General did not pre-
vent the Civil Governor from being on the watch.
Afew nightsagohe went to the theatre, where the
Captain General was, and told him there was no
time to be lost, as the Bourbon regiment would in
a few hours ,tpronounce It with their colonel and a
number of his officers, who were at that moment in
Consultation at the barracks, waltin_g for the Signal
from somepersons belonging to the isentoeratlo Ca-

--(moo trauma- met Mitre nrid; -having ascer-
tained that none of the Officers were at their
quarters, repaired the two barracks, and there
found the colonel, the two Iffietenant colonebi
commanding battalions. two majors, and two cap-
tains. As they could give no satisfactory, expla-
nation of their presence In thebarracks at so late
an hour, they were arrested on the spot. The Cap-
tain General went to the Casino sed also arrested
the committee who were sittingthere. It appears
that the plan of the conspirators was to arrest
the Captain General, to poetess themselves of the
barracks of SanPrato:nate, as well as of the rail-
road, to proclaim the deposition Of the Queen
and the union of Portugal and Spain, under the
sovereignty of theRing ofPortugal, who is married
to a daughter of Victor Emmanuel. Others Bann
that the republic was to be proclaimed. Proceed-
ings have already commenced against-the primn-
ess, and it seems that the subalterns, noncommis-
sioned officers, and men knew nothing of the °imp
racy, and that the colonel and the superior office=
trusted to their personal influence tO lead the regi-
mentantheypleated. •

Ii this plot be not like someother abortive plots
In other.days ; if It be not a contrivance of persons
who would make it appear that they are indispen-
sable for the maintenance of order, it is very seri-
one. As tothe• noncommissioned officersknowing
nothing whatever about the plot, the success of
which depended so much on their co operation, It is
most unlikely. Nor is it likely that the colonel of a
regiment would venture on such a step without the
certainty of military risings in other important
parts of the kingdom.

The union of Portugal and Spain, with the King
of Portugal for sovereign, is not heard of now for
the brat .time. It mast very generally -spoken of
scene eightor ten years ago, but did not meet with
much favor among the popular classes in Spain, or
among the better classes of Portugal. The Spa-
nish people—that is, the masses—in town and coun-
try, always affected to look down upon the Porta.-
geese ; the Portuguese repay them withstrong Me-
nke, and certainly the Spanish peasant would not
feel elated at the idea of having a Portuguese
prince, however meritorious, as their king. What
thePortuguese may feel I don't know,but the pros-
pect ofPortugal beta absorbed in Spahr 18not very
nattering to national seli-love. Be this as It may,
It is, I believe, undoubted that there is muds dis-
content in Spain. It is more grave to find this dis-
content in the army, and that the corps which was
thebrat named to proclaim the deposition of Queen
Isabella in favor of a prince of the house of Bra-
genre should be the Regiment ofBourbon.

General Primwho bad bean ordered , soon after
the present Cabinet was formed, to fix his residence
in the Asturias, was subsequently permittedtocome
to Paris, With the view et proceeding to Vichy to
drinkthe waters, tie arrived here some few weeks
ago, tint the Madrid impaleannounced a day or two
ago, and in asomewhat mysterious manner, that hehad, suddenlydisappeared. A telegram from
drid, of yeeterdars date, Says that the Gazette pub-
lishes a royal decree orderinyg General Prim to rep
pair forthwith to Madrid; while a despatch from the
Spanish consul at ^Marseilles informs US that the
'General had leftfor Italy.

A SeDITIOUS PAXPaLET.—The Gazette de Cam.
bray altos that the following seditious pamphlet
Wes found at the logging! Or ahawker, who was ay ,

rested In the village of Manly for singing the Mar•
sellisise, and for having sold a seditious song con-
4:finding with " Viva la Republique "What is a
King t He is a reasonable animal without feathers,
who walks on two paws. lie is a man paid by his
weight—sometimat 100,000,000f., like Lox& XLV.;
sometimes 240D0,0001., like Louie XVIII.; sometimes
12,000.000f., like Louis ; sometimes 30,00e-toot.like Napoleon. He is a man to whoss.thirty
millions of individuals are given to be oared no
more nor less than a flock of turkeys, not at one
sou ahead, but at one fraIICI.-44, matt who quietly en-
joys the produce of his nook without forgetting to
shear them sometimes, and each of whom ha trans-
fers after his death to his son orrelative—a man
who has a right to put innocent men to death, be-
cause It Is his pleasure to do so—to convert Infa-
mous favorites into bishops and generals—a man
who caused people to tremble formerly, but whol.
POW amuses them—a man who is one day raised by
barricades, and the next day overthrown by barn.
CadeS."

Tim FRWEDIIIII'e BUSS= AND TEM Fame OP
CIOLORBD LAlloll.—General Howard, of theFreed.
men'sBureau, altogether disapproves Of the action
of Captain Bryant, aBub-aloer of his department
in Georgia, in fixing the price of colored labor, and
telegraphed him to this effect, on learning the facts
in the ease, to guard against arecurrence of Similar
procedure on the part of his assistant OOMMIBBIOII.
OIL General Howard at once Issued a circular let-
ter, stating that he felt disinclined to fix the rate of
compensation In all oases, and recommending that
they simply approve all contracts between em-
ployer and employee, being careful always to see
that the latter received wages commensurate with
the labor performed. Captain Bryant Is not the
assistant eommissioner for Cleinglik Brigadier
General Wilde holding that position. Captain B.
has jurisdictionover but asmall portion of the State,
having received his appointment from a military
source, to meet an urgent necessity created by the
radical change brought about by the occupation of
the State byour forces.— Wash. Cor. N. Y. Tribune.

LAUNCH OP THE NIIW FEBNOII RAIL—The itOtt•
plated ship Taurean was launched at Toulon on
-Saturday with complete success. This ship, built
on a Dew plan, is intended to act against an Oppo-
nent by her weight and by her velocity. When she
Is completely tided oat for Sea, a very Interesting
trial is tobe made of bar power. She IS to be driven
against a wooden frigate no longer fit for service,
and it is expected she will cut her la two. Theex.
periment will thenbe repeated on an old ship of the

A For/morel, ANGLaR.—Mre. D. H. Mills sends
ns arare specimen of the finny tribe. known as the
ki waterrooster." It Isabout fifteen inches In length,
and of very fine proportions—a "game cook" In
every sense of the word, fighting everything that
comes In his way, from a shiner to a sturgeon. It
was caught is the vicinity of Gibraltar, by Jay
Ocok, Esq., chief of seven-thirties. - The aocom-
PallYinguspkresent was also rare and very acceptable.
—Sandy Register.

News of Literature.
Mrs.Henry Wood's new novel, entitled "Mildred

Ashen," which T. B. Peterson & 00. win publish
tomorrow, from advance sheets, for which a large
price has been paid, is a neatlpbound 12mo. volume
of nearly sir hundred pager, and contains nearly
double the usual quantity of reading. We have
glanced through an earlycopy,and find itaromance
of middle life, of the preaent day, in England.
There are a great many charactera la ,thia noYel,
onegreat and some small myaterlea, and a marriage
at the close. This is the eighteenth story by Mrs.
Wood, author of "East Lynne," that Meows. Pe-
tenon have published, from advance sheets.

ENatzen PICTOMAYI3.--FlOill J. J. KTOIXIAT, 401
Oheottatt strohk ra have the London Mustratcdpews (a dotage nugiber.) Illustrated Newt of the
World,and Nan of Me Work! or Joao 17th.

COMMENCEMENT DAY OF .COLUM-
BIA COLLEGE, NEW YORK.

One hundred and Eleventh damn'',er

Columbia College held its One hundred and
eleventh commencement on Wednesday, at the
Academy of Music. Theoccasion wasone' f great
interest to the graduating class and the students of
this timalonored institution, as well as to the hosts
of relatives and Mends that assembled to witness
theprimeedings.

Daylight was excluded, and a full Maze if gat
did duty therefor, giving to the interior all the Mem.
.fug character and appearance of anopera light.
Vans waved, diamonds glittered, and feathela flut-
tered as on such nights ; but flower boys tootthe
place of the libretto Sellers, and ushers, in asp and
gown, did duty for the usual attendants of made.
=Mans also Of the building.

A broad plank, covered with red baize, named
over the orchestra space between theal:Edney=
and the stage, over which the president and the
fanny and board of trustees subsequently MTh
deeded to their seats.

At eleven A. Hd. the president. Professor Berard,
preceded by the graduates of 1865, and follower by
the faculty and board of trustees of the conga,
passed on to the stage. The graduates then raged
themselves on either aide.

ORDER OF EXERCISES
OPENING PRAYBR.

The president, after a few moment!,arogeand
said : The proceedings of this, the one hatred
and eleventh commencement of oar collegemill
now be opened with prayer, that the grace olthe
Holy Spirit may be with us and sanctifycamp)•
oeedings.

prayer was then offered up by the chaplain othe
taillege, Rev. Mr. Duffy.

The band played the prayer from La Fora del
Destiny,

After this, the exerOiSeS Ordninenced with Wide,
liveryjof the Greek salutatory poem, byWI k;
Walker, and at its close bouquets without n be
were strewed upon the young graduate, ace yo
riled with theheartiest applause.'

The Latin and English salatatories were !the
delivered by Messrs. Henry R. Beekman andho,
C.Campbell, after intervening music, and or 7icordially marked by the approbation of th a
diem. , , ,

M. 3. Hoffernn was the English oratortliad,
—_ _—_ . . •Ip bny
__

~,

spoke remarkably well-the eubjeot matter 'bhg

"Ever a Student,' ,
The poem ti Gown Life" had been entrustalto

the youngest graduate who had as yet appef;It was a gent. The ovation he received a ,
close was as well merited as it was spontaneou d
prolonged. For a minute or two after he madids
retiring bow he was
.-ti..

engaged in gathering the tal
offering" that were show red upon him. Abe 1-

--..oral WHISt.b. Was among his trophies on t lieh.08511. n ; and as he retired, laden with his ape e
was enthusiastically applauded.

Severalmore0111110118 Were then given, Willipart of the proceedings closed by the am ,a
oration, which was every talented production. MS
was entrusted to Wm. Gerard Lathrop, A. B.

The various honors Were thenawarded to thelye
followingmembers of the graduating class, thltof whomalso received the Alumni Association e
of fi fty dollars : William Bogert Walker, y
Rutgers Beekman, William Neilson MoVior,
Thomas Cooper Campbell, Abraham Van SM.
vcord.

After the differentdegreeshad been oonferrekm
Exercises concluded with an eloquent valediary
oration byeCharleaKing Gracie, nophew of thette
president or Columbia.College. He congrathlild
the elm upon the successful termination of tiir
studies, and said that the members of no fortclass of this college had ever held so great a vnt.ration forthat institution, or had felt so math pile
for their class. ,

closed the one hundred and eleventh op
mencement or ColumbiaOollege.

EXPLOSION OF ANOTHER PETR-
ILEUM BUBBLE.

A Oparions Company Balsas 860,000.` i
Another 011 bubble has exploded in our DMA

and the companyseems to have raised some 250,001
or $60,000 by Its bogus tranSactionS.

ToDistrict Attorney Hall we are indebted for th
expose of a concern, calling itself the "First N
tional Petroleum Company,”which wasestablish' ,
after the genuine company, of that title bad gon
into operation, and which borrowed its name in o
der to more readily swindle the uninispeeting.

The style of the flrin ofthe F. N. P. Co.'No. 2
was H. S.Rowe & Co.,and their planseems to hay
been to copyall the advertisements and cireulars o
the genuine concern, and, after sending thorn
abroad, to the parties addressed, that all remit ,:
tansies were to be forwarded to their (a. S. R. &'
Co.'s) care.

The genuine company's credit' and reputatia
were good, and consequently No.2 had little dla
cnity in reaping a pecuniary harvest by the a•
sumption of aname to which it WBB in no marine
entitled.

Money flowed rapidly into the bands of Rowe
who are said to have received AS large 4amount as we have named. They,would have

tamed much more had not one of the remittal:toes
No 2 accidentally been reoeived by No.l.

That contretemps exposed the swindle, and et
the afters of and persons Interested in No.l
workto ferret out the guilty parties. They we
unsuccessful until yesterday, whenthey caused t
arrest of Austin Fuller, a clerk in the spurio
company,but could not obtain possession of Rowelwho .hadobtained early intelligence,andabacended.i

It Is said, and believed, however, that Rowe wn
be caught, and the full particulars of the latest
swindle in petrolenlli be brought to light.—lf.
Tribune,20th.

DESTRUCTIVE FIRE IN JERSEY cid,
Neveral Miantafactories Destroyed—Logg

$lOO,OOO.
Shortly after 10 o'clock, Wednesday forenoon,

fire broke out on the fourthfloor of the Americat
Drug Mills, located at the corner of Washington
and Morgan streets, Jersey Oily. Theflames spread.
rapidly, and in less than twenty minutes the entire
building, afive-story brick structure, was enveloped
In flames, and the Bremen were unable to save the
building. The workmen In the upper stories barely'
escaped with their lives, several of them dessendiAllto the ground by means of the lighpilpir sewn,
Whom lon MU probably rear& tro,ooo, said to b.covered by Insurance.

The Horse-shoe Company's building adjoining,
owned by a joint stoolteompany, of which Me. Oct.
gate is President, waedemolished by the failtitg of
walls. Loos about $7,000 ; insured for $6,050.

The New York Railroad Chair Works, adjoiningHAAB/erica& Mills MILD/omen streetweredamaged
to the amount of shalt $l,OOO.

From thence the fire crossed Washington street,
and the flumes communicated to the car =Mufti,-
tory of Messrs. Cummings i& Son, which way aleo
destroyed. This ABB a large brick building Greeted
on the site of the Oar Shops, whichwere burned last
fall. Kr. Cummings' loes is about $lO,OOO, Insured.

The fire was Staled at the oar shop and the " Ct.
K." Soap Factory adjoining it on Morgan street.
Thelatter building was owned by J. G. and I. Edge
and was occupied by Litton & CO. asasoap factory.
Messrs. Edge lose $4,500 ; insured for $2,000. Litton
& Co's loss SB about $2,500. Thetotal loss will not
vary much from $lOO,OOO. The origin 'of the fire Is
not definitely known, but is Supposed to' have been
canted by the sudden Combustionof,u. mass orbrim-
stone by Coming contnot with lane Metante Mb-
-stanee whileit wee being ground:in the OHM

Tragedy in Tipton County, Tenn.
One of the moat ocid•blooded tragedies that has

occurred for a long while, says the Memphis Argue,
took place at Bloomington, Tenn., *lbw days ago.
Thecircumstances seem to be about asfollows :

On Sundaylad a negro named Kilpstriek, and
another man named Smith, went to the house of
Judge J. B. Walker, near Bloomington, Tenn., to
see one of the colored men formerly belonging to
that gentleman. The man Kilpatrick went to the
house of Walker, and told him that a brother of Dill
(Walker's) who had lett the country some two years
ago, hadreturned, andwforata Certain place wait-
thg to pee him, and that the purpose of giving
him the information, he had come to see him.
Walker did not suspect anything wrong, and set
out, in company with Kilpatrick, to see his re•
turned brother. Thetwo prOpeeded together to the
place indicated, when, instead of seeing his brother,
Walker saw the man Smith. between whom and
himselfthere had existed an old feud. On the ap.
preach of Walker, Smith seized an axe and struckhiM on the head, the blow cleaving the skull from
the mown of the head to the vertebral Column.They then struck the are into each temple, so as to
be sure that therhad killed him, and wentaway,
leaving his body exposed on the spot Whore they
had committed thlerrible deed. It was three
days before the body, as found, ina putrifyingand
mutilated cohditlOM:.'dos there are none who pre.
tend to hold oßiee or Okadae authority in the
country, the mardarershave not been &crested,but
are still at larpc

MINERAL Pima Ann Tun AsSISTANT Sao*
TART OP Wen.;-itere re a little story about Gene.
ral Pope which tesches oneofthe tine moral lesoons
whichare always so delightful :

I heard, widlisat Pillow, an anecdote of General
Pope—an alter of ability, but sometimes' a Very
unpleasant Ann, WU a pompons and heotoring
manner—whieh will•beer repetition. While at his
headquarter:ole mewlwas approached byarather
small, plein•leolsing, and entirely unassuming man,
In citizen's attire. with the question : you
General Pope,: sir sr

"That is myname," was the answer, In rather a
repelling tone.

" I won't:titbit* sea you, then, on a matter of
business:,

Ganonmyadjutant. Air. Hewill arrange any
basinees you may lured,

"But Iwish to have apersonal conversation with

"Seemy msjutant,"..in an authoritative voice.
But • .

"Ind Inot till youto me my adjutant I Trouble
me no more, etre' and Pope was walking away.

"My name Is Seat, General," quletly remarked
the small, plain Mike_

"Confound you 1-"n.
_

hat do I owe," thundered
Pope, in a.rising waren, ."if your name Is Scott, or
Jones, or Jenkins, or Snooks,for thematter of that 1
See my adjutant, I tell -you, fellow I Leave My
presence I"
"I ana," Continued the quiet man, In his quiet

way, "the Assistant Secretary of War, and—"
What arevolution tlioss'elmple words made in the

general's appearanee and manner I
Msangry, nanghty,ddlnineerlng air dispelled

In a moment, and a , gush of confusion passed over
his altered ram

61 Ibe your pardon, Ns. Scott, Ihad no ideaWheal
I was addressing. Putteeseated ; / Shall be happy
to grant youan interview at anytime."

Possibly a very close observer might have seen a
faint. hali;oontemptnons smile on the Seoretar9,o
lips, thoughhe said nothing, tut began to unfold his
business without comment.

After that unique interview Pope and the Aegis.
taut Secretary were vertfrequentlytogether, and I
venture to say the latter had uoreason subsequently
to complain of the General's rudeness.—New York
Tribune

MILITARY OBBBIIDsns TErrathrt OVBH TO THB

CIVIL ADTHOB/TIBB—IMPOBTANT OHMS OW PH&
8/D1:24T Jostrsow.—Mejor General Dix Wedneaday
ruby:titled to District Attorney Ball an important
order just Minted by Prealdenejohnson, inreterenoe
to the disposition of two citizens of New Year, who
wore recently tried and convicted by militarycola.
mission, bat who werereleased byorder Of the Pro'
Went, for reasons widthwill be stated.

It seems that two men, named John McNeil and
William EMAIL both Mamma of New York, were
tried before a military commission in Washington,
On a charge of obtaining moneyunder raise pre-
tences. It Is said that they represented that they
were °Moors in the employ of the Government, au-
thorized toarrest deserters, which was not the fact.
They were convicted of that offence by the military
tribunal, and Edeell was sentenced to tenroue im-
prisonment in the penitentiary, while (who
was the confederate of.Buell) was ordered to pay
fine of two hundred and fifty dollars and be impri-
soned until the tine was paid. Onthe deoltlion being
submitted to the President, he disapproved of the
findings and sentence of the military oommiseion,
and gavedirections to turnover Edsell and MoNell
to the civil authorities of New York county, to whom
alone they were amenable lox the offence with whloh
they were charged.

DIZSADYUL FIRRS In Exarre..—Onthe third in-
stant not less than three hundred hurries were burnt
down In Vitebsk. Nosooner had the fire been ex-
tinguished at 'Musk than four hundred houses were
burnt dowirnt BorLitif. At Tamboff tiireefireshave
occurred, whiohwere soon extinguished, bat in the
g.overnment of that name the tomtit of KosloW has
been nearly entirely destroyed. The town was
founded in the beginning Of the Seventeenth cen-
tury to prevent the Incursions of the Tartars, and
bad become, thanks to Its positionon the A/Crake&
tract, a rich, trading, and Intinetrlous place. in the
space of three hours the On, Impelled by a violent

lewind, destroyed the %semi, the ate houses situate
in the centre of the town, the ma Mar, and four
Churches. Several persons perish in the flamer,
and among others a priest, who me his death In his
church. In the government of lii am two villages

4t,have been consumed, two.persons tieing In one,
and Dine in'the other. Among th latter was the
parbh clerkwho bad • -to al ' -in ' it' hisyloft;"
drunk, and Is Supposedto have Hen the calm or

the tilla !

STATE ITEMS.
—A Moth remarkable inetanee of the belligerent

qualities of the robin recently happened In BMW-
let. It appears that a half.growucat, belonging to
a °Risen, had a fanny for killing young thickens
and birds. A few days sines, when piths was en-
gagedin her favorite amusement, some siX or eight

robins combined to close her career. They attacked
her in a body, pouncing upon her with great fury,
and planting their beaks into her head witha 110•
verity whichcaused the oat to indulge in frightful
110reanle. Upon the inmates of the house costing to
her assistance the robins retired from the oonditit,
and the oat escaped under an adjoining kitchen-
Not coming out, and a rather disagreeable
emelt issuing therefrom in a few days after.
wards, the floor was taken up, and the oat found
deed, with her eyes picked out, and other evidences
about her head of having been severely dealt with.

On Monday morning, the body of Hannah
Obenprieeter wasfound hanging to an apple tree, at
her residence, in Oley township, Backs county, with
herapronround her neck Instead of a rope, her feet
rotting on the ground. The deceased was an old
maid, and it is strongly ouspeeted that she met With
foulplay, there being no reason to believe that she
would commit suicide. She was known to have
some money In the house and search was made and
her gold and silver found In an iron pot. Some say
the goldamounted to $l5O, and some diver besides,
but the man who found It saysthe whole amount,
gold and silver, is only $BB. It is not improbable
that she is avictim of burglars.
-An insane Pennsylvania soldier escaped from

his place of confinement, in Erie,on Tuesday morn-
tag. He amused himself,while at large, by smash-
ing store windows, etc., destroying, in fact, every-
thing which came within his teeth. He caused
great terror among the inhabitants, until he was
finallycaptured and again °enticed.

The Harrisburg Telegraph publicly thanks the
Lycoming Insurance Oompany for the prompt
manner in which it settled the claim held against
it by the Telegraph. Within ten days after the tire,
the duebill, payable at ninety days, was received.

The first Car of the Harrisburg Street Passen-
ger Maimed was to have been placed upon the
track on Wednesday. It was eXpeeted to make re-
gular tripe between Broad street and Clamp Curtin.

_— Pittsburg has decided to have no formal ogle"

bration of the Fourth of July this year. Lack of
fireworks, and a convenient place, to exhibit them,
We thereasons alUdgned.

The Beading Record justlyridiculeS the Cop.
perhead Connell for iits refusal to make any proof
elon for the celebration of the approaching Fourth
ot Tidy.
-The Union Telegraph Company have opened

an office at Fithole, Venango county, four miles
from Plumer. This will be a great convenience to
oil men In that section.

The fire companies ofReading, disgusted with
the conduct of their city authorities, will generally
celebrate the Fourth in the adjoining towns and
boroughs.

The citizens of prominent towns throughout
the state would favor us by sending the names of
the °More on the coming Fourth.

Henry E. Miller, has been appOinted postmas-
terat Salungs, Lancaster county, in place of John
Myers, resigned.

The weekly papers throughout the State gene-
rally give notice that no paper wIU be printed next
Week.

A banquet ie to be given to the people of HU-
rlsburg on the Fourth.

A soldiers,celelnstion will be held in Chain-
homburg on the Fourth.

-- Oil City is to receive, through a tubular eOll.
Milt, All the oil from cherry Run, Buokanan farm.

TltnpVille is to have afair.

HONE ITEMS.
The "prettiest-girl 91 question, widish, during

the past week, has been creating Considerable ex•
oitement among the young folks of Paterson, N. J.,
ended in a riot. It seems that a bewitching New
York lass, WILO Was stopping in that place during
the levee, commanded a larger share of admiration
than any of the Paterson young ladies so, during
the balloting operation, the excitement; became so
intense that oneof the anxious voters assaulted the
judge of election by striking him over the head,
This was the signal for a general melee. No one
was seriously hurt during the demonstration, but
matters got considerably mixed, and It was impossi-
ble to tell who took the prize of beauty, the New
Yorker or the Patersonlan.

Three major generals MI one of the Cincinnati
and Louisville mail-boats, on Thursday last, took
seats at the dinnertable reserved for ladies. Two
of them withdrew, upon intimation of the state of
affairs by the captain. The third one refused to
vacate his seat, though told a lady was waiting for
it. The captain politely remonstrated. The major
general was gruff, and called him a Condemnedoff
spring or a female canine. The urbanity of the
captain gave way at this point, and ho gave the

Major general a good flogging, seated the lady in
his place, and proceeded to have the dinner served
up, as though nothing had happened.

Workmen making an excavation at Woroester,
dug up a skeleton which had, apparently, bean
buried more than twenty years. Subsegnentlythese
Mots have been revived : At the time when the
Western Railroad was building, sometwenty-ave or
thirty years since, Mr. Freeman Bond, a contractor
for doincthe mastery work on the road, was Sad.
.--denty--e.tt-,..,,,emuntetd-7- missing, and has never
since been heard from. Mr. Bond was in the habit
of carrying largeamounts of moneyabout his per.son, ...ea it is now conjestnred by some that theskeletonjust „
missing man. He origliffia,Z.-.6 1°1" the

Wards
hero, Maine.

The Western newspapers are in eastaeles about
a young lady on Rook Prairie, Seventeenyears old,
who drives her father's reaping team, and free
anently takes a load of grain to market (fifteen
Miles,) and sells it. She plays the piano, sings
charmingly, does the honors of the drawing.room
with dignity, can make a loaf of bread, or play

Bridget', in ma's kitchen, with equal readiness.
She is valued at her weight in gold to a sensible
young man.

It is stated that the parties who own the house
In Washington in which Mr. Lincoln died, have
actually put in aclaim, in the office of the auditor
of the treasury, for losses Incurred by the damaging
of "sheets, pillOw•dasee, andosrpets,” caused by the
Ebbing out of the 'Ho-blood of the great American
martyr. The bill amounts to g650. The owners
kept the MUSS Open for exhibition, at fifty cents a
visitor, for some time after the Pruident's death.

Last week the number of emigrants arrived at
New York was 1,444, making a total in six weeks
of 35,100,or a .weekly average of 6,865, equal to a
yearly aggregate of 304,460, which,on the basis of
the old speck estimate of the average value ofeach
emigrant (61,500), would be equal to an annual ad-
dition of $456,600,000 to the industrial wealth of the
country.

Colonel Sumner, commanding at Fredericks-
burg, Va.,hafi a foreebf citizens and confederate
Eddie% employed in Meaning up the streets. It is
a voluntary business on the part of those engaged.
Those who thus work draw rations for all they may
have in their family.. Quite a number manage in
this way to support large families,

A little pictureby Frerecalled the Winsio Les-
son, was sold for $465 at auction, in Boston, Fray,
and a verylarge painting, representing the great
festival atMalay,France, In the time ofLouis XV.,
by Neil& which has been sold for *1,500, brought
Only S2X2.

-- A dentist In Bath, Maine, recently extracted a
couple of aching teeth, one of which resembles a
man's band, and the other a foot and leg. On the
latter the ankle-bones, helel and hollow of the foot
are finely delineated, and also the nail of the great
toe.

Tbe Crescent rebel regiment, of New Orleans,
composed of young men of the best familiesin the
oity, went into service originally, for three months,
1,100 strong. They were forced to remain In the
service till therebellion closed, when only sixty.one
remained.

-- Therewas anextensive auotion sale of finished
leather at Boston, on Saturday, attended by all the
prominent leather.dealers in Boston, New York,
and Philadelphia. The bidding was spirited, and
the prices were fair,

The boys of Shermanarmy are doing quite a
lucrative businees in selling the heraidio insignia
Of the Southern chivalry. As high astwo hundred
molars was paid for acup with the Bhett Otiat-Of.
arms engraved thereon.

The depeelte In the Freedmen's SavingsBank
at Hilton Heed, since bet October, have been over
$llO,OOO. A. portion of the aepoeitors were white
wadIsm
, Mrs. Lincoln had aeeepted the proporition of

the association for building the monument at Oak
Ridge, and givingher and her familythe use of the
lot asa burial Vises.

It is officiallyannounced that letters deposited
in the New York post-office addressed to Augusta,
Georgia, will be forwardmi, until further notice, to
Savannah, to go thence by military mini,

A project is on foot at the West toraise a testi-
monial fund of one htutdred thousand dollars, With
Which to purchase a rum to brand to General
Sherman.

A cask of strong beer recently burst In one of
the Passumpsio oars with such force as to blow a
hole directly through the top of the oar.

A recent arrival In New Bedfordwas a cargoof
one hundred ar.d twenty-eight sword Ash.

The Demoorats of Ohio will hold a State Con.
ventlon at Columbuson the Roth of August.

The ItiOhinond Christian Observer newspaper Is
slowly reviving.

The Sprite Is the name of a new COMIC paper
started at Quebec.

Frank J. Willson, a well-known newspaperedt•
tor, died atRaleigh, N. C., last week.
' Mr.Leonard Grover talk!, of building a theatre
in New York.

The New York Aldermen have appropriated
e2osooo with which to celebrate the Fourth of July.
-The rellgtoue weekly papal of Cincinnatihave

a Circulation of 167,800.

FOREIeN ITEMS.

Mrs. Moans, the wife ofa gentleman who is now
in the hands of the Italian brigands, says in a letter
to the London Times: a Ely husband writes to me
that 'the life is extremelypainful; he is half starved,
and worn out with fatigue, and in constanttear for
his life from a stray shot. Inbis last letter he says
heis in a wood ; it rains Incessantly ; his clothes are
wet through, and not halfwarm enough. I fear for
him malaria, fever, and consumption ;these enemies
are always ready toattack the humanframe when
weakened by want ofproper food and fatigue. It is
also not an easy matter to get out of the hands of
,be brigands. My husband has been with themsince
Ito 15th of Nay. Every yosalbie means have been
employed to liberate him. lie is still In captivity."
Mr. Mons is a member of the Stook y.sohange,
London.

—The greatestpopularity of the Jesuits BS oda-
catore la to be seen in France, where the military,
yghiporgentzed, andreproesive system ollesnittom
,s a ruche CCUtarpon to the general government of
the country la Its secular affairs. The lay echo*

od collegee of Franceare conducted on principles
idiot Identical with Umof the dTesults, with the

(latest= of thereligious element. Individualismis
smelted alike in childhood, manhood, ant. old age.
The State, the organic whole, 111everything.

-- The Spanish journals aseert that the objects of
the corSpiratOra atValencia were the overthrow et

the Bourbon dynasty, and the union of Spain with
Portugal. Eleven citizens and eight. soldiershave
already been brought before the tribunal. The
manager and edifooie of the Progreslata journal of
Valencia, Lea dva Reittoa, have been. arrested.
Senor VMalongo, the Oaptaln General, has been
dismissed, and replaced In hie command by General
Nakenna.

The Langhsrn Hotel, In Portland place, Lon-
don, was visited by the Prinoe of Wales on the 10th,
prior to its opening. His Royal Highness declared
that its admirable arrangements forcibly reminded
him of the Fifth-avenue Hotel in New York, Critics
Bay thaton the whole thebuilding has no superior
in Europe or Amok*. The total cost wag 01031
upon 4300,000.

—On the !oth, Prince Napoleon had an accident.
He was driving a photon ; hie horse ran sway, and
Ms Imperial Highness wall pitched out, and the
wheels passed over his leg. He sustained only
alight contusions, and was driven home to Menden.

The returns of the Italian War °din (now
transferred to Florence) give the exact timeof
Officersand rank and file now under arms through-
out the kingdom, viz : 15,027 of the former, and of
the latter 497,200.

The Department of Public: works at (limbo,
has informed the contractors for the public build-
ings at Ottawa; that the Civil Saralee Staff will re-
move thither in ()debar, and that the offices must
be fit for occupation by that thee.

A partridge's nest was found in Cumberland,
England, lately, containing seventeen partridge's
eggs and six common hen's eggs. A partridge and
a hen were found setting together upon the nest.

An Algerine museum is to be established in
one of the rooms of theLouvre, Paris. It will con.
taro the arms and other artioles which the Emperor
Napoleon has brought with him from Algeria.

A late London edition of Tennyson contain, a
new poem entitled "The Captain's Legend of the
Sea," and three new sonnets, addressed to a co-
quette.

—An opera Myra, In two sots, by htendeissohn,
will shortly be produced at the Theatre Lyricism, in
Paris. It is said this is the only work of the kind
ever written by the illustrious composer.

The British arefortifyingthe south shore of the
St.Lawrence, opposite Quebec. at a pant opposite
the citadel, where they are erecting a triangular
fort.

—After the oonolnsion of the oeremonlan spend.

Leg the ehtepaloo Arhe tato Ozbrawnen, In ST,.

PetersbUrg, the Emperor, accompanied by his sons,
left the capital for Taarekoe Selo.
-- It is now epidemic in England and Irelandfor

people to confess murderwhichthey did or did not
do many years ago.

It is estimated that the number. of 'Testators
at the Paris rant! on the 11th must have exceeded
200,000.

The OWN of the Legion of Honor has been
conferred by the EmpreSS of the French on Ma•
demoiselle Rosa Bonhenr, the eelebrated artist.
-There is a prisoner in Whiteorossoitreet prison,

London, who was committed in April, 1843-up•
wards of twentytwo years ago.

Horse•racing is becoming as popular in the
south of France as in Paris.

The Exhibition of the Produce of Industry win
ShOnly be opened at Meseow.

The proceeds of the sale of the late Duke de
flomy,s snuff.bexesrecently amounted to £52,000.

The Spaniards committed many outrages upon
property owned by our citizens in St. Domingo.

THOMAS BIIMGI & SON'S SALS THIS MORNING.
—Cauu.--Our sale this morning, at the mouton
store, No. 1110 Chestnut street, oomprisee over 600
lots of desirable goods, including several elegant
parlor suites of furniture, oovered with brooatelle,

halvoloth, aud reps; walnut chamber suites,
extenSlom dining tables, wardrobes; BruuelS, in-
grain,and Venetiancarpets; melodeons,pianofortes,
mirrors, billiard tables, spring and hair mattresses,
gas chandelier), tea and toilet Sets of China. An
invoice of stone ware, 01110 e tables, kitchen furni-
ture, ace.

FOR RR ROTATE at public sale and private
sale, see Thmaan & Sow" advertisement.

FINANCIAL AND COMMERCIAL.
The markets yesterday relapsed somewhat from

the activity which Charaeterized them during the
past day or two. Government loans were weak and
lower; the registered 18815 sold at 106)4', and the
five.twenties at 1035. There was nothing Said in
State SeOlulties. City sixes Were more active,
and prices generally firm; tha new closed at
90, and the old at 87M. In company bonds
there is a fair amount doing, and prices are
steady; first mortgage Pennsylvania Railroad
bonds sold at 108%; Long Island sixes at 86%,
and North Pennsylvania sixes at 87%; forPittsburg
Mee 57 was obtained, and for the fives 73. The rail

road share list was somewhat firmer, though there
was but little doing. Reading advanced x, selling
at 48 ; Pennsylvania Railroad was firm at 56 ;

ladelphia and Erie at 24, and Catawissa preferred
at 25%. The oil stooks show no signs of revival.
Maple Shade hasreached down to 10, at which there
are free sales. The oil papers of the country antic!-
pate a renewed activity in the oil trade before the
fall, and oil stooks will naturally sympathize with
any improvement in the trade. City passengerrail-
road shares are without change. Thirteenth -and
Fifteenth sold at 21, and Spruce and Pine at 22; 78
was bid for Second and Third ;* 48 for Tenth and
Eleventh ; 64 for West Philadelphia

'
• 17 for

Arch- street ; 10% for Race and Vine ; 30% for Green
and Coates; and 13 for Ridge Avenue. There wail
little doing in bank shares. A lot of Pennsylvania

nal sold at 46%, ; 190was bid for North Ann-
"- for Philadelphia ;118 for Farmers' and Pile•
chard" -Commercial ; 29 for Mechanics';
80 for Ken eingtot, 96 for Penn Township; and 5T31for City. In canal en..-,s there was rather moredoing. SchuylkillNavigao„ roreferred sold at 28
Wyoming Valley Canalat 52, fro—„, it a slight ad-
vance ; and Union Canal preferred at 20 wasbid for schnylki/1 Navigation common ; 501:rpr
high Navigation ; 7% for Susquehanna Canal ;

80% for Delaware Division.
The following were the quotations for gold

yesterday at the hours named
10A. X 138%
11A. X 139
12 M 13831
1 P. Al 1883(
8 P. M. 134384 P.X 128
Gold is coming from armadaand all parts of the

country, tobe sold atcurrent quotation!). The ad•
Vance in price, and increased derma for OurDonde
in Europe, with the expectation of large receipts of
cotton from the South,are depressing the exchange
market. The bull operatore, who have gotten up
this corner in gold, are working against the natural
come of the market at present. The fluctuations
In the price of gold are as frequent and as`great
now, during a time of peace, as they were during
the rebellion, when victories and defeats were
need by speculators to assist their operations lngold.
What becomes of the theory that the premium on
gold Wall caused by the war, and the need or bad
Creditof the Government I

. The subscriptions to the 7;80 loan mocked by Jay
Cooke yesterday, amount to C2531,000, Including
oneof$lOO,OOO from Third National Bank, Ohlosgo ;
*one of +116,000 from Central National Bank, Pala.
delphia ; one of +150,500from Ninth Nationah.ifew
York one of +107,000from ThirdNational, Cincin-
nati ; one of $500,000 from First National, Louis-
ville ; one Of $lOO,OOO from Second National, Nash-
ville; one of $lOO,OOO from First National, Spring-
field, and ono of $lOO,OOO from Franklin National
Bank, Columbus. Therawere 1,771 individual nub-
scripting of eso@loo each.

The railroad companies, after abstaining from
furnishing regular reports of their earnings so long
as suited their interest, now furnish them asif there
bad been no interruption of the returns. The sus-
pension of unfavorable and the publication of fa-
vorable reports, It remains to be known to these
companies, is i fraud npon the public, and assuch
Is to be discouraged. If the railroad companies de-
sire to be honest towarde their stockholders- they
will see the nedessity of giving regularand not 214-

regular returns.
The Pittsburg Commerciatoannot understand why

the people of the South should require gold pay-
mentfor their products, whenourWestern produoers
are willing to take greenbacks for theft grain, and
pork and beef, which are jestas valuable and neet9•
naryas cotton and tobacco. Does not the cot of
Congress make greenbacks a legal tender at the
South as well as the North S The comparison of
our currency with the worthless rags of the late
Confederacy is a direct insult which every loyal
man will feel himself bound to resent, Our cur-
rency is the issue ofa legitimate Government, while
theirswas merely a promise to pay which they had
neither theintention nor the ability sokeep. Frost
all accounts that we hear from the South, we think
the great trouble is that there 15 a remarkable soar-
city of greenbacks.

The London Economist of !one 7th remarks on
the London moneymarket :

Thebank minimum rate wail reduced yesterday
from three and a halite threeper Cent. The amount
of mercantile paper afloat 111'small ; but, asusual,
there has been more activity In the demand for
money in the open marketat threeper cent., and a
larger share of inisinsidi lice been carried to the
bank. There tea diminution in the migplys partly
owing to the withdrawals by country bankers in
connection with .the antioipated expenses of the
comingelection. Beyond these circumstances there
is no indication that the slightly increased general
activity of the present time will be sustained. On
the contrary, while the produce market continues
dull, and so long as the &dolma from India refer
only to a state ofcommercial affairs as unsettled as
that now described, little probability appears that
trade operations will be entered Into on anextended
scale. Money is now quoted at three per cent. In
the two chiefcapitate of Europe, and It Is remarka-
ble as evidence of the altered direotiOn or thebul-
lion current that the reductions In the rate of dig-
°cunt have been in London more rapid than in
Paris.

Internal revenue Olsen for Virginia, Louisiana,
Alabama, and . Georgia, have been appointed. It
will, nevertheless, be some months before therove.
nue system canbe established in those States.

The Richmond Whig, under date of June 211h,
refers to trade in that city in this wise:

The depression of business consequent upon the
defloieney of money; continues. The supply Of
merchandise of nearly everydescription is in canesof the demand, and prices accordingly rule low—at
figures, in some cases, below the Northernmarkets.
The prevailing opinion in that the &mitten sales of
groceries, &0., by forcing goods upon the market,
have brought down prices below the normal
standard, and if continued will ruin, for a time, the
trade of the city—a result which all business men
are interested in averting. Consequently, Several
of the leading houses have determined to suspend
the sales of merchandise at auction until the rail-
road communication with the interior is completed,
and the grain crops of the onrrent year are sold or
hypothecated. In other words, until money flows
more freely, and competition becomesmore active.
A few articles Of eubsistence, such as bacon and fish,areselling at remunerative prioee. The description
of goods known as "Butlers' stores" are going off
at very low figures; but the stocks are now nearlyexhausted. The market is overstocked with liquors,
and prices twenty-five per cent. below the involoe
are obtained with dlilloulty. Atan auction sole of
crockery yesterday, the offerings, in small lots,were knocked out at very moderate prices. We sub.
Join a report of Messrs. William Taylor &Sons,sale

Rio coffee, ; gunpowder tea, 1.76®i 96 ;
of groceries, U., yesterday:
raisedsugar,sugar, 11,14618s; (washed, Soo; powdered, 19X0;molasses, in kihda, 80@67344 92 923ground pepper, Ho ; American mustard, $2OO
boa; Pram% do, $1.87 10 dozen; straw , wrappingpaper, 761131.50 1/ 11 .ream ; foolscap, $2.90; letter,
$2.76; fig blue, $1.75 bOX American coffee,
(StlVllidhMtge ; French do, ito ; starch, ]Bs ib.;
cigars, $1.7010-10 100; Darly,e matches, ss& osgross; voissuos soap, ; other brande,lollll2mo
whisky, $2.21%, below proof; $2.60 for proof; port

MARINE INTELLIGENCE.
POW/ OF PHILADELPHIA. JUNE 30.
SintEx5zt3.4.42 IStrx Smrs.7.l6 jIllaztWATaa..7.3B

ARRIVED.
Bark White Wing (Br), Wilkie, from Porto Oa-

hello 18th Instant, with coffee and hides, and 18
cabin passengers, to John Da!lett & Co.

Brig (Juba (Br), Masada,es days from Cienfuegos,
with sugaranti molasses to Madeira & lashed*.

Sens Ellen Perkins, Perkins, 10 dap from Oar.
dense, with sugar and molasses to B0 .181/1g& 00.

Soler James Batterthwalte, Long ,-? days m Sa-
vannah, In ballast to captain.

Sohr GoldenEagle, Kelly, 3 daysfrom New Bed-
ford, with oil to J BA Allen.

Sohr S L Stevens, Studley, I days fent Boston,with tease to urewou&

Sohr John T Long, Tonne% 1 (lily VOL /Wish
river, Del, withcorn to S W Baoo2.

Sohr Olivia, Pox, 1 day item Wens, Del, with
grain tO Jae L Bewley & 00.

Sohr S P Chase,Palmer,l dayfromSmyrna, Del,with grain to Sea L Bewley & 00.
St'r anthracite, Green, 20 hours from New Toth,with mdse to Win M.Baird & Co.
St'r Ruggles, McDermott, 24 hours from New

Yolk, withrods. to W Clyde & CO.
St'r Putnam, Seymore, 1 day from Baltimore,with mint.) Wm J Taylor & Co.

OLB&ILDD.Bark John Mlle, iSyironer, Key West and MeVOrleans.
Brig Imogene, Saunders, PortRoyal.
Brig Ida(8r.,) Snow,lvigtut, (Greenland.)SohrWind, Brown, Washington, D.C.Sohr Active, Boswell, Georgetown, D.C.Solar Percy Renner, Grace, Plymouth.Sohr Planet, Dermot. Saoo.
Sohr A D. Lemming, Ludlam, Cambridgeport,
Sohr Alice B, Ohms, Boston.
Siler ITadine. Muse% Newport.
Bohr "Wm Collier, Taylor, Providence.
Steamer L Gaw,Dor, .13altimore.
Steamer G B Hutchings, -, Richmond, VS,
Steamer]Brlstol, Charles, New York. -

MEDIORA.NDA

EMMiMiiMM=:I. -
Steamship Corsica, Lb NesMule; from NOW York

via 'Nassau, at limana 28d inst.
Steamship Colombia,Barton, from Havanadith

last, at New York on Wednesday.
Ship Great Bepubliti_Paul, tailedfrom San Fran.

CllBOO 25d lost for New York.
Bark Trinidad (Brem), Roster, home at Trinidad16th Inst.
Bark Sandy Hook, Barstow, at Zara 7th Milt for

New York 17th.
Bark Hunter, York, sailed froze 'Javan* 21st inst

for New York.
Bark Montezuma, Mohole, Sidled from St JohnsN 13, 28d Inn for London.
Mfg A 0 Tltoomb, Tltoomb, henna at Trinidad

16th but.
Brig Wm Crony, Little, for this port, salledfroniMatanzas 21st Inst.
Brig John Av ues,typtan, for MS port, awed atMatanzas Wad Mot.
Brigg Condova, Gifford, at Olonfutosos ma lintfrom Bristol.
Soh, EEI Hata, SIMMS, hem at NowYork, onWednesday.
Brig ClosetsGray, Cunnlngluun, from Etron forHalifax,went ashorebelow tats latterport Militia,but was got offend tottedpp to Halifax.At zeta 7th Snot, bark morrltnao, Toothaker,_forNow York 17th; Mt Nub, Yonne, front NOWTonto itilt

THE PREBB.-PHIIADELPHIA. FRIDAY, ,JIJpIE 30, 1860.
wine. $1.60; ilewtree, $10,25 ft bbl; haddoCk, $4 25

bbl ; No. 2 mackerel; $8 ft i
f bb/.

Drexel & 00. own:

New UnitedStoma BoudO• 1881 110 111034Certif. of Indebtlas. 98 993(,
Old U.S. Oettlflostoe of Indebtedness. 99y, Too
4.1 w U.S. 7 840 Notes 99% 100
atlartefMBStore ,Vonohoro 94 a97

OrderOrders for Oortllloosoo of ladobtedoeB9, 98/%0 99s for
SterlingExoluingo.... 149 0161
5.20 Bonds, old 108310104
6.20 Bonds, new 103%01104
10 ,40 Bondi 97 0 97%

SOUR ofiill .

THEFURL
he, Jane29.
0 BOARD.

woo u s
2oto City MIX
Ito Mi SA
6GO Walnut .61
100 ,14
103 ildorado..«

2003 69
000
iOO Btoutgasery.249o

80701..“.*** •—•••

100 o,e4dbig 4734
800 Drinkard. —.30679 .81
200 Terri10m0.......b5 454

81008
100 Tarr llorne....eati 4

100000DdigTank
1 •

300 74
1(0 ••••••••••

100 DUnk6Td•••••,...... .81
200
200 .81,
000 .81)
SALES AT TEI BECTOI

Reported by Hewn. IffiTur,
ZIEST

100 II coup ]O3X
9000 d0.....newcoup 103101000 do coup 103%

4(0 • • . coup 103
9000 tr II7.30TrN.Juge +DO

900 City C0..... old 8734"
SOO do 90
SOO d0... •••• .1141 W 90
800 do.new duebill sOl9l

1(00 do.new duebill Ng
20 Penns B.
32 WA'
6013th h 15th-St B. • . 21

!WWII
1(00Worth Punta 5i.... 87341
NO Corn Planter each 116
1(0 Fch Nag prf.. b6O 2S)b.

IESCOOOO oP
Pittsbnnaurg Ts IB let rert,..loo3j60 Mellhenny 174

GALL
300 Royal •••••••••••-..... .81
11 .816000 —.M 2O SiSOD Tardro4...» 234

1130
IY 0 Royal-- .81
100 At1an••••••••,......... .31
200 Ming0........ 21‘
NO do • •-••••• *4r. ZVI

R BOARD OF BROKIRB.
& 00., No. 608. Third HI.

. GIRD.
1.00 aohtty Ray....Drof ZB
00 Wyoming V Canal 62
12 do •-•. • • •63

103 Sew Creek 0041 32.
600 Cherry Ran 134
100Dankard 0H...-. 81
600 GlenRook 8
600 8
100 Maple Shade U
400 Sherman... • •••••••

in Walnut leld —..b6 36
609 do••••••••.....b6
110/42D&
100 Sprnao &nue8t R 92

1.000 118 Gs 1881.......Reg.1043i
20'0 Long Nand 8s 805x'14 Philo. & Erie 24

100 1114q11iscook0i1.... 1.RI
100Rsading 8.,.....21174 47%

EBOOND BOARD,
300 innetion 011...580
200 Glen Hoek— --

100 Heading I%...sawn 97X
1000 Pittsburg 6a '66— 67

30 Penn National Bk
CO Corn Planter... .. IX

100 Maple Shade...3ll 10.4
1000 Ppring GarMani 8T

AFTER
49 Penult, ......66

1 d0...... 66
do 56

BOARD.
PO McClintock 0i1.... 14'
8O; Own 14100 Jersey, Well -....,... . .

100 Union Canal -prat• • 234
100 Mania Shade 10
100 do 10

HALAL-UP
81,0 WalnutIsland.... X
3(oMaple Shade 10
100Bevding ..bl5O 40
110 do. »... b3O 471 k
ICO do 47%

100 balastl 374
60 Clatawigg Prat"... 2,o)ii

MO Mime lelatia.— X
000 Walnut island..." .312t,0 Maple shade. •

1193 Reading R • 48
100 do •,...aOO 'lO
100 49

The New York Pool of yesterday says:

Gold opened at 188%, sold up to 138%, and not
very strong at that price.

Stocksopened a shade better on the street, New
York Central selling at 98% to 9334; Erie, 76% bid.
Therewere large sales of Michigan Southern yes.
terday, and today the supposition of the street is
that some of the directors are largely short, and
consequently many in the street are either follow-
ing their example or awaiting until they have de•
pressed the stook to their satisfaction beforebuying
tor a further advance, This stock sold down from
64 to 613j. Governments Bettye and steady at yes-
terday's prices. At the regular call the stook mar•
ket was rather dull, New York Central, Erie, and
Reading were firm in price, thebalance of the list
quite weak ; there was considerable excitement in
,MiehiganSouthern, and after the call large sales
Were made at 0034. Bsconange rules dull at 9to 9%
101 gold.

Thefollowing quotations were made at the Board,
as compared with yesterday :

Thur Wed. Adv. Dee.
11. IL es. coup= ....•-•-•...110k4 110% •

• •
11. 6 6.7010436 ..

11, S.6-90 coupons. new .--tont 134 .

17. 6 1090 97% 9734 3t.
17. 9974 99% •. 34
Tennessee .....71 71
Missouri 73% 74%.. 1
Atlantic dir.ls9 162
lif,w York 9334 9034 • • if
Brie— - 76% 76%
Brie ..... 82 83 .. 1
lindens Bt7er.-----10234 1.0834 n 1
Reading- u. 4.444. •1.1 943,3* 95)(4: 34

Later, Erie odd at 76g.

Philadelphia Markets.
Jess 2{)--Eh

TheFlour market continues verydull and moot-
tied, and buyers are holding off for lower prices ;

the only Saleswe hear of are in small lots to the
retailers andbakers at from 41613/6 50 for superfine,
$6.6211712 for extra, erres.oo for eatra family, and
s9l/10 bbl for fancy brands, as to quality. Rye
Flour 1S dull at $6 V bbl. Corn Meal is alto dull at
former rates.

(sera.There le verylittle doing in Wheat, and
pricesremain about the same as last quoted; 4,500
bushels sold, in lots, at from $1.75®180forgood and
choice reds, and white at from 42(12 15 V bushel,
as to quality. Eye is selling In a small way at Sir
900 ip bushel. Corn is more plenty ; 3,000 bushels
sold at $1 for prime yellow,and 974080 It bushel for
fair qUality. Oats are more active; 7,000 bushels
sold at 7351750 bushel, elosing at the hater rot%
afloat..

Queroltron there is nothing doing;
first No. 1 is scarce, and in good demand at $22.60
V ton.

Corrom—Thereis lees doing, and prices are un-
settled ; small lota of middlings are Selling at 470 11
it,cash.

Gnocianms.—Sugar is in demand at former rates;
169 hhds Cuba Sold on private terms. Coffee is un-
changed.

rATROVIEVES.—The receipts are large, and there is
more doing in the way Of sales; _about 3,000 bbls sold
at from 2243,244 for crude, 51@530 for refined, in
bond, and 7642730 $7 gallonfor free, sooording to
quality.

SRBDl3.—Small sales of Flaxseed are reported at
$2.30@2.8513 gallon. Clover and Timothy continue
verycull.

Puovumorts.—The sales are mostly in small lots
to the trade at about former rates. We quote Mess
Pork at $26@27 bbl. Bacon Hams are selling In
a small way at 23r250V lb for fancy canvased.
Butter and Laid continue dull at previous quota-
tions.

HI Y.—Baled le selling at era S 9 ton.
WRICIISV.—The market continues very dull at

about former rates; small sales of Pennsylvania
and Western bbls are reported at $2.07(0910 Ifl gal-
lon.

Thefollowing ire the reoolptO of Flour and Grain
at tbl2 port today :

Flour 2 900 able.
Wheat ...;„04",iv„.., • 5 000 bus.

'

Corn . ,5 SOO bus.,

Cats *5,100 bbut.
$1.4New YorkMarkets, Jfirwekklt,,.0-

Firovistorts.—The pork karketk hightr. SaleS
8.000 Msat524.75@25.37 formesoffir.,s, $ '7E424for
fogat do, Bash and regular wayiliiterlia.so r prime,
6•11$19020 for prime mess.
2.1,.Beef market is quiet; sales 150 0 at about

P." 1""R mites. Beef Rains are quiet` steady.Cut Neau...sre quiet and firm ;sales 300 Ppkgs at rafai140 for Shourt”..ll and 150190for Hams. The Lard.
market firmer! les I,i00 Obisat 15;5®19 0.

Freights—To Gilt wsw,per steamer, 11,000 ocuthels
'Wheat at 6(d. Two bae:e to paaarth Roads, with
Wheat, one at 48 ad, and tbi., ',Aker on private terms.

Whisky is firmer ; sales 150 boo, Western at 62,01
62 06.

Tallow is lower ; sales of 70,C00 The at icuodila.

Boston Markets. June38.
Thereceipts since our last havo been 4,810 bbls et

Ficus, 7,150 bushels Oats, 1,000 bushels shortit.
Flour quiet; sales of Western superfine at $6 75@
e; common extra at $6.5u56.75; medium do at s7@
8 ; gccd and choice St. Louts at $801214 bbl, and
some choice brands are selling 250 % MA higher.
Corn- is steady ; sales of Southern yeliow at $1.05@
I.CB %t bushel, and of Western mixed atsl@l.oB qt
bushel. Oats quiet; sales of Northern and (Unita,
at 60@750 ; Western at 78e80o, and Prince Edward
Island at 554700 bushel. Rye Is selling at 95sel
$1 bushel. Shorts areselling at $24f025VI bushel;
tire teed at $261327 ; middlings, $30@32 ton. Pro.
vlsionif—Pork Is quiet; attics of prime at *21023;
Men at $2l DOOM and clear at MGM bbl. Beef
Is quiet; sates of Eastern and Western mess and
extra mess at $14.50@16.50 $5 bbl, cash. Lard is in
Mr demand ; sales in bbls at 19@200 It) lb, cash.
Rams are sellingat 19010360$5 lb, cash. Butter is
selling at 29@310 for good and choice quality.
Cheese Is selling at 16@170 15 for common to good
quality.

New Bedford Oil Market, June 26.
Sperm has been qtliOt and without seam Whale

is hi good demand,and the traneaotione, which are
all with manufacturere, Include sales of 6,270 bbls,
in parcels-1,400 bbls at 81, and the balance at *1 05

galloll.
Imports of Sperm and Whale 011 and Whalebone

into the United States for the week ending June 28,
1865

Bp., bble. Wh., bble. Bone, Ibti.
NewBedford.

Balk Solon 100 360 1,000
Fairhaven,

SL7p Om Scott...• 40
do. on freight 219 .... 2,000
New London.

Bark Arab 600 2,200 ....

Total for the week 919 r 2,640 8,000
Previously 16,777 61,560 465,000

From Jan. 1 to date....16,696 54,090 458,000
Same time last year....88,503 45,587 660,500

Wheernenl B Shipping List.

PHILADELPHIABOARD Of TRADE.
TROWNTON BROWN'
EDWARD LAYORROADR. 00X. Or TER /10ATU.
Timmy Litmus,

CITY rilmi:
THE BUT FITTING SHIRT OT War Am,Improved Pattern Shirt," made by Xeho 0.at the old stand, Nos. 1and 8 NorthSimdone by hand in the beet manner, and wartxlvesatlstaerlon. Mxstook°Mennen:lowsMg000de cannotbe serpeeme• Prim
Tan Beam s:run Onissen S Ro.by Wood & Oary, 726 Chestnut street, jpensable to every lady about loan% tfor the country or eea•ehore. Prtoes moderatentire stook of straw goods selling offbelowclose the season.

VISiTOIWI TO THE EHIASHOHH Elhota4tkotHeilTEH With BATHIRO Damns rroxJOHN G. AntußoxNoe. 1 and 3 North sixth E.
TEE Panefay of Tomas° desokti,

South Carolina M oomplete. The route orman's marchthrough the State is Marked bpad houses and destroyed railroads. To titStates we have, upon the Other hand, all ttdenims of progress and prosperity. we 1,44fin farms and orehards, comfortable dwellingsuch magnificent business establishmentstypified by the Brown Stone Clotting Tullorbin & Wilson, Nos. 808 and ODD Oliortnuttabove Sinth.
NOl3(arioro NETS, all sizes and colossi
Mosquito Nets, all sizes and colors,
Mosquito Nets, all sizes and colors,
Mosquito Nets, all sizes and colors,

W. HINEY PATTBA, 1408 ChriStrititt StreitW. HENRY PATTBN, 1808 Chestnut stre
PERSONB LOANING TOB CITY for the natalseashore, shouldtarnish themselves at none oilInimitable Sundown Hato. A large stook of hd

,

misses', and children's size constantly on omiWhOleenle and rota% at I. S. Custer & Soo', ,
North Second street. ;Ai;

A Rhan.—Now comes the season of flles-a :
Mime lutolerable.—Let everybody know, thep,
Dutcher's Lightning FlyXiller will %team
hilate them. Use it, and rest sweetly and item
through the summer heat. Sold by druggitt6 ,

dealers everywhere. jerS•mrti

AV.!. THAVB BUT Mawr Venn, Isnot ari,teem brushed With frogtaartvzodont. Its protective, preservative, and boa;
tag properties will preserve the whiteness, 6tznen, and natural polish of good teeth throun,
life. And when unsound, It will arrest derty,Rremove from thebreath the taintwhich deootpLion generates. jesawfv,

CRAMPS, COLIC!, OHOLIDIA, SummerComplr
Dysentery, Diarrhoea, and all affection of
are cured promptly and ellectMilly byDr. D TooCarminative Balsam. Being pleasant to tit,
It Is readily taken by Children, and, MIN Dia,tamed its popularity for Overthirty years,lto
prletors confidently recommend it as a Stwit ,
household remedy. Prepared only at No. 212
nut street. jelp,

Ws irrvrrathe publio to examine PhotOgrap!
President Lincoln, in Orayon, India Ink., and,
beforepurchasing elsewhere.

iisNszny & Co., anmot street
Tin PUBLIC' 1$ csantiottBd against mit IDAgm

the Photograph of Lieutenant General Gra. t
original of which wag taken by F, Gutekuoti,.
Arch street. It is a bad espy. The OriginalaIL
known by my imprint on the back.

Form &mos ft oo,ls Piewos (little need);
sale at bargains. These pianos have been wed,
ring the past winter and spring at consorts, at I
lie hails, and in private houses, and show no ni
ofuse. Price MO less than new ones ofmane w
MIRA an new ones bare been reduced tafm. '
jenliet J. E. Crooks, 06penth and (Theiltbifr

ETV, EAR, AM CATARRH, enooeraftilly tz
by Y. Dears, M. D., oOnlistand Anna, 519 Pio
Artificialeyesinserted. Nocharge for exambat

ARRIVAL!, AT THE HOTELS,
The Can

Chas N Davis, N York
Chas S Prescott, Boston
G W Holdship, Pittsburg

S Cannon, New York
J R Rail, New York
J Marhury, D 0
A E Stillman

tinentaL
Eben Sears, Raton
S F Goshman, Mass
W Barnes & la, AlbanyH Wellington & wf, S iL Qavlllier & la, N yo,
J 0 Buret, WaetanstoeP Burgess, New YolkW randlYe New York
A McLaughlin & la, B
Miss Wade, Baltimore
MasterY Bernie, Ban
J F Dlx, Baltimore
JAB DllWOrtn,
N B Beeves, Now YouE B Pendleton, St
A B Pendleton. St LoaJaeH Walker, N You
S A Peters, New York
TG Volgt Se wf, Newer
D B Wyckoff & tef, N J
E Maack, U S A

,B Bruce, Jr, New York
W Bligott, Ohioan
Infra J A Saxton 2:2 da
' W Nutria, Boston

J O Hopper & wf, Wash
W Richards & Boston
A Hutton & aff, Balt
Geo Marsh, Beaten
/lire Willard, Boston
Min riakek & ale, Boston
L D (Nark & la, N Jersey
J Martin, Lancaster
J W Wilson, Jr, as la, Bid
Robert B Grouch
TD Hays, Alexandria,Va
L Griffin, Alexandria,Va
0 NBMW, Chicago
W W McKim, U S A
W V Thomas, Oh*
Alex Bay
GEt Wright, St Louis
0E Owen, St Loa!
C L Bailey & wf, Penns
J Penbouel, Jr, Pltteb'g
L G Feic, Galena
J TShorn, Pittsburg
S Campbell, Pittsburg
JKing, Pittsburg
O W Cook, Chicago
W W Woodward, N
TRutter & wf, Pittsburg
MissRichards, Pittsburg
B Johnson& lady

E Lowe, New Ywr.
11. L Crane, Cincinnati
L Simpson Cc la, NI
A. L Rooth°, Indiana
R FRoselle, Indiananun M ERoach, lad
MiceE A Rosalie, Ind

Rappek, Memphis
L Fletcher, Minim%
Dr Bigelow, New Yet
NreClew& oh, N
W N Davin, Boston
Kra P G Robehson
Mite J W Bohemian
Mhei I Robe/mon

S Jacoby, New York
G Dean, Cincinnati
Bliss Shipley, Cinolunatlw C Talbot
Gen W HPenrosejj S A
Mrs Penrose & 2 Cli
Misa Mary N Taylor
.1 Brandt & Chicago
AL Holld'sbg
Miss B Holliday, IL'dsbg
T F Field, Jr, StLouis
A Grocorman& w, Balt
AOChiId,USN
0 WFarrar, Pittsburg
Felipe Larrazabal
B Hornstein.

Miss B Robeuon
Chas it Lea
[Mee Maim, Omega
Was Williams, Diem
1W V B Harman, N Tar
lAtiss Hurman, NowYer
GeoBrobston, Loulovii
W L Olerkfion, N Pots
St John Talley, S Caul
OH Rookwetl, N York
MrOwen, Now York
Mies Owen, New York
T D Winter,Wash, D
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3468 (ThrinY, St Lsnli
W J 010 Blaster, 0 W
W A Logan, Pittsburg

g G Hißyer, Cincinnati
S D McPherson, Witara
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Saud hit Mlle, Jr, Pa
E Q Fitzhugh, New York
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DIM Palrman, Mob
John riLleman, NickYSwine% New 'York
Chem Beene. Sr , DelW Brown, Belea.on,
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73 Vraolaoy, Baltimore
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R 0 Horgan, New Tat
Wm Turner, Boston
It F Grover, Chester

B Grover, Mosier
Frank Harris, Mato)
D L Franklin, Bettimr
John Williams, Baton
DL Randolr, Boston
Juan* Fitzhugh, N' Ire
P WLowry, VS N
L DIKaufman, Heading

mut M A Kaufman, P 5
Klee O L Kaufman, Pa
E D Worth, New Jersey
P 0 lieydriok da wf
J MBatts, Williamspi
0 L Lowrie, Penns
W S Bannock, Pletebo
Edward Lewts,Pitteba
H Prise & ter, 10Wa
L It Goodwin. New Ye
D H Devoe, New York

M Spear, New York
Thom Hackett, Pittsburg
A H Parker, Mifflin, Pa

F Bell, Tennessee
HF Miller,L Branch
BA Winslow, U S N
E B Pike, Brooklyn
G J Howdy, Brooklyn
Semi Laws, Baltimore
R H Brubaker, Penne,
Mrs J Kowalski, Md
Riad Langdon, Penns

L Glasgow, Penne
B A Persona, Harrisburg
J B Simon, Harrisburg
Miss. SIMOZI, Harrisburg
E B Glasgow, W Chester
D B Woodbury, Wash
St JohnGeorge, Kansas
G W Simmons & la, Md
G Labitue & N York
F B Ramsey, Harrisburg
T R Boswell, Kentucky
L J Kromer, LBllo2Biiir
Bobt Morgan, Boston
DaRadford, B oston
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Jae Myers & wf, Penna
W H Armstrong, Easton
Mrs Ellicott & 8 ob, Balt
Mrs Murdock& oh, Bait
Mrs Murdock & 2 oh,Balt
W Lowther, Penns
J. QLowther, Ferule
J TBroafiley, Maryland
W M Mime, reran*
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3•13 Taylor, Winchester
W G Giver, Winchester
8 PAshley,USA
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M Byers., New York
H AdieT, HiltinlOre
A L Seaberry, Norfolk
S Hney, U N
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S Tree, Washington
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T 0 YeagerAllentesti
A 0 MoDaniel, Defeo
Mrs E N Mulford, NJ
J IVI Caldwell
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.7 S Wheeler, Diatom.
T F Wells. Raleigh, N
D Sutton, Delaware
A Kennedy & la. Mb
S E Wheatley, D 0
R Flack, Buffalo
W Moors, Both&
T R Frenoh, Buffs/0
E Sturges, Conneottout
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G S Snefth, U S N
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E af Corwin,u s N

IT 11l Nelson, fj 5 N
ET Mosier, U S N
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J Gene, Jena* Shore

IA L Seabury, Norfolk ,S oaepsru, Wash, IR'
P Sherwood & w, Salt
Dr J 0 Derlokson, Aid
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W L Tiffany, New Jersey
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Thee Rthook, Easton
L Edwards, New York
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A S RaletOn, Penns
W kl Ralston, Penns

G Oook & la, Penna
J S Deatee, Petersburg
N H WllllalDe WWI/
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O Mark, Lebanon
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II Buuidea, Delaware

,B Booth, New York
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J F Schleifer, St Lords
A Spencer & La, Md
8 Woodruff, Boston
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A W Gazsam, Utlea,N
Rose Hartshorne, U S AJasG Inereevean, Pa
Ohne MFadden, Penne,
RltutapbreyS, N J
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Jos Eooney, N Y
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Elko Flack & la, Penna
N S Wherry, N
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F N Graves, 4a
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O
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Dr am Wilson Jlay
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E Smith, Watorinnt.
N Moffatt, New I.'l'

T H Carson, PittNelei
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DrWatson, Brooklyn
TS Thompson, Penns
JH Hteßine, N Jereay
MortimerRogers, N Y
IsaacL Allen, BrooklynJE Wilson, BrooklynGeo H Hall, BrooklynW Kelly, BrooklynF WRogers, Brooklyn
JOarhart, BrooklynJ S Lockwood, BrooklynW J Holland, Penile
Mrs Reeler, Pottsville
MrsParry, PottsvilleJohn Bridges & son, PaA S Missy,WashingtonH M Pratt, LevrlstownMrs A Sproul, Cheater oo
Mire M D Sproul, Penns
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li H Hervey, RierY o'
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1R H Easton
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0 A Coburn, S A
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W A Martin, Penn
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W Watkins, N YH.A Fairlamb

Km White
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E Moconkey, Noonwo
E TClark, Marietta
Vent 0 Twining
P H Shields,Pena
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Jon Jpogtoo, W CloO
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Joe Mentzer, Pcitsf` 0
Louis Studer, Coot 0

L Long. ShippooEbturg
Jatoes Whits, N Y
JohnOoraety, N Y
J W Burnett, Witco, Del
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Gen A Beckett, N J
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